A method using atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ optical levers and a reference nanopositioning stage has been developed to characterize piezoscanner hysteresis and creep. The piezoscanner is fixed on a closed-loop nanopositioning stage, both of which have the same arrangement on each axis of the three spatial directions inside the AFM-based nanomanipulation system. In order to achieve characterization, the optical lever is used as a displacement sensor to measure the relative movement between the nanopositioning stage and the piezoscanner by lateral tracking a well-defined slope with the tapping mode of the AFM cantilever. This setup can be used to estimate a piezoscanner's voltage input with a reference displacement from the nanopositioning stage. The hysteresis and creep were accurately calibrated by the method presented, which use the current setup of the AFM-based nanomanipulation system without any modification or additional devices.
Positioning precision is one of the most critical issues in atomic force microscope ͑AFM͒ applications. Among several factors that cause positioning errors in the AFM, the most significant are piezoscanner hysteresis and creep. Charge sources were initially proposed to eliminate hysteresis and the creep of the piezoscanner. 1,2 However, until now, the charge source has not been widely applied due to difficulties in driving such a huge capacitor with commercially available amplifiers. Another method to minimize hysteresis is to model the nonlinear behavior of the piezoscanner. A number of models have been proposed to characterize and compensate for hysteresis, such as the Jiles-Atherton model, 3 the Preisach model, 4, 5 the Domain Wall Model, 6 the Maxwell model, 7 and the Prandtl-Ishlinskii ͑PI͒ operator. [8] [9] [10] The PI operator is widely used in real-time applications due to its accuracy and its simplicity of implementation. A logarithmic function is used to compensate for creep by establishing an opposite logarithmic model for the applied voltage so that the final piezoelectric strain will remain constant. 11 Another approach is to model the creep using a linear dynamic operator. 12 When characterizing hysteresis and creep, various displacement sensors, including capacitive sensors, inductive sensors, and laser sensors, have generally been used to measure the displacement of the piezoscanner. Recently, the scanning probe microscopy ͑SPM͒ itself has been used as its own lateral displacement sensor to determine the compensator parameters. 10 In our two-tip AFM-based nanomanipulation system, two positioning devices, including a closed-loop nanopositioning stage and an open-loop piezoscanner, are used for motion coordination between two collaborative AFM tips. In this case, both of the positioning devices should have the same displacement scale to achieve prompt and accurate positioning between the AFM tips and samples. We are therefore presenting here a new method for the piezoscanner characterization. In this method, an AFM optical lever, which has been accurately calibrated before application, 13, 14 is used as a lateral displacement sensor to measure displacement of the piezoscanner. By this means, the voltage input of the piezoscanner can be accurately estimated from the reference displacement. The hysteresis and creep are clearly identified using the current setup of the AFM-based nanomanipulation system without any modification or additional equipments.
The system configuration is shown in Fig. 1 , in which the piezoscanner ͑PI P-153.10H͒ is fixed on the nanopositioning stage ͑MCL Nano-Bio2M͒ with the same axis arrangement on all the three spatial directions. In this setup, the AFM optical lever ͑on tip I͒ is used as a displacement sensor to measure the relative movement between the nanopositioning stage and the piezoscanner by lateral tracking well-defined slopes ͑AFM calibration grating TGF11 with a slope angle of 54°44Ј͒. In order to avoid tip-slope friction effects on tracking accuracy, AFM cantilever ͑NCLR, Nano-world͒ tapping mode is used rather than contact mode. For X-axis and the Y-axis calibration, the grating is aligned in such a way that grating ridges are perpendicular to the lateral tracking direction. On the other hand, tracking the grating flat surface instead of the sloped surface can be used to calibrate the Z-axis. This method can be very accurate because AFM can image features from the nanoscale to the atomic scale. Thanks to the high resolution of the nanopositioning stage ͑0.1 nm with resonant frequency of 300-500 Hz͒ and the excellent dynamic performance of the piezoscanner ͑about 1 kHz on 1 m motion amplitude using the amplifier PI E-413 with Ϯ5 V input and Ϯ250 V output͒, the piezoelectric is used to track the motion of the nanopositioning stage that provides a reference displacement. During the tracking, the feedback, that is the voltage output of the photodiode ⌬V PSD , presents displacement errors on the Z-axis caused by the relative displacement d e between the nanopositioning stage and the piezoscanner on each axis. d e can be estimated as
where S tapping is the sensitivity of the optical lever with the cantilever tapping mode. In our system, S tapping was calibrated as 0.143 and 0.151 nm/mV ͑amplitude͒ with the cantilever I and the cantilever II, respectively. As shown in Fig.  1 , after PID modulation, an amplifier is used to generate a voltage input v t for the piezoscanner with a reference displacement d s from the nanopositioning stage. To characterize and then compensate for the hysteresis of the piezoscanner, the following procedure is proposed:
͑1͒ A sinusoidal input ͑as per the left schematic inset in Fig.  1͒ is applied on each axis of the nanopositioning stage with a frequency of 0.5 Hz and with a p-p displacement of 10 m ͑Z-axis͒ or 12 m ͑X-, Y-axis͒. By tracking the slope with the dithering AFM cantilever, it is possible to plot a hysteresis behavior from the input voltage v t versus the displacement d s on each axis of the piezoscanner ͑as per the right schematic inset in Fig. 1͒ . ͑2͒ Inverse the plot of v t versus d s to d s versus v t and use the corresponding hysteresis curve. Then identify parameters of the PI hysteresis model using the inversed curve ͓Fig. 2͑a͔͒. The identified PI hysteresis model will serve as the hysteresis compensator for the piezoscanner, as shown in Fig. 2͑b͒ , in which d ref is a reference displacement input of the PI compensator and d is a corresponding compensated displacement output of the piezoscanner.
However, hysteresis calibration on the X-or the Y-axis is more complicated than calibration on the Z-axis due to contractions of the piezoscanner when movements occur on the X-or the Y-axis. Figure 3 shows the contractions on the Z-axis obtained by scanning a very smooth plane on the X-axis using the tip I. The figure shows contractions of 262 and 250 nm taking and not taking account of the initial loading behavior, respectively. Software compensation of this type of contraction is feasible but complicated. Fortunately, when we calibrate the X-axis and Y-axis of the piezoscanner, another AFM cantilever in our two-tip nanomanipulation system, tip II in Fig. 1 , can be used to eliminate the contractions by closed-loop control on the Z-axis with a constant reference position. Figure 4͑a͒ shows the hysteresis loop with five cycles on the X-axis of the piezoscanner as a sinusoidal input with a frequency of 0.5 Hz applied on the X-axis of nanopositioning stage, which shows the hysteresis on the X-axis reaches 28.14% ͑h ϫ 100% / H͒. The stable hysteresis loop was obtained after a few cycles of motion to eliminate the initial loading behavior of the piezoscanner. These data were acquired with a displacement of 12 m applied on the nanopositioning stage. The corresponding voltage input of the piezoscanner is Ϫ5-4.79 V, which indicates the actual displacement of the piezoelectric is more than 12 m. Similar results were obtained on the calibration of the Y-and the Z-axis, namely, 12 and 10 m with corresponding voltage inputs of Ϫ5-4.87 V and Ϫ5-4.96 V, respectively. Once the hysteresis loop is ready, it is used to identify a corresponding PI model. To characterize the creep, we applied voltage steps from Ϫ5 V on each axis of the piezoscanner and recorded the step responses with an interval of 0.02 and 100 s duration. The height of the voltage step on each axis was restricted within the voltage input range identified from the hysteresis characterization. Then the creep behavior of the piezoscanner was predicated by the logarithmic model. 15 Open circles in FIG. 1. ͑Color online͒ Configuration of the two-tip AFM nanomanipulation system and the calibration setup of the piezoscanner. For calibration, the relative movement between the piezoscanner and the nanopositioning stage is detected using the tip I by tracking a well-defined slope ͑TGF11͒ with the tapping mode of the cantilever. An amplifier is used to generate a voltage input v t for the piezoscanner with a reference displacement d s from the nanopositioning stage. 3. ͑Color online͒ Contraction on the Z-axis when movement occurs over the full range of movement on the X-axis. It has been found that the maximum contraction ⌬z can reach 262 nm considering the initial loading curve and 250 nm when taking no account of the initial loading effect. Fig. 4͑b͒ show a creep behavior with a step response from 0 to 12 m on the X-axis of the piezoscanner when a voltage step Ϫ5-4.79 V was applied. The creep was clearly matched by the identified model shown by the red line.
Once the inverse PI model of the cycle pictured in Fig.  4͑a͒ is identified, it is used as an inverse-based feedforward compensator for the piezoscanner. By combining the creep and the hysteresis, a software-based compensator would be able to handle precise actuation of the piezoscanner. Figure  5͑a͒ shows an example of natural behavior on the X-axis when a sinusoidal voltage input with a frequency of 0.1 Hz and decreasing amplitude is applied. The creep effect is also shown to be very high due to the low input frequency. Figure  5͑b͒ gives an experimental result with hysteresis and creep compensation, indicating that the hysteresis and the creep were well compressed, and the maximum error was reduced to 1.18% from 28.14% without compensation. It also reveals that the piezoscanner and the nanopositioning stage have an approximately equivalent motion scale. Similarly, after compensation, maximum errors on the Y-axis and the Z-axis are also reduced from 27.82% and 15.8% to 1.16% and 0.97%, respectively.
In summary, we have presented a new method to achieve calibration of the piezoscanner that served as a nanopositioning device on our two-tip AFM-based nanomanipulation sys-tem. This method uses the optical lever together with the cantilever as a displacement sensor to measure the displacement on the piezoscanner. A method such as this allows accurate characterization of the piezoscanner hysteresis and creep without any modification of the AFM setup or any additional calibration equipments. 
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